Point and say the names. Trace to circle Mimi and Dylan. Say.

Language: Mimi, Dylan; boy, girl; Hello, I’m (Mimi).
Color the circle for Mimi and Dylan in blue. Color the circle for Mommy and Daddy in red. Say.

**Language:** Mommy, Daddy, Mimi, Dylan; red, blue
Trace to circle Daddy in yellow. Trace to circle Mommy in green. Trace to circle brother in red. Trace to circle sister in blue. Point and say.

Language: mommy, daddy, brother, sister; blue, green, red, yellow
Find and color Grandma and Grandpa. Ask and say.

**Language:** mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, brother, sister;
Where's (grandma)? Here.
Color the pod with Dylan and Grandma yellow. Color the pod with Mimi and Grandpa orange. Ask and say.

Language: mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, brother, sister; Ferris Wheel; orange, yellow; Where's (Grandpa)? Here.
Trace the Ferris Wheel going round. Color the pod you want to go in. Say.

**Language:** Ferris Wheel; colors; Round and round. Where's (Mimi)? Here.
Draw and color you and your family. Ask and say.

**Language:** mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, brother, sister;
Where's your (grandma)? Here. This is my (brother).
Color the circles to show the family members you love. Say.

**Language:** mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, brother, sister; I love my [brother].
Trace the wheels. Count and say.

Language: round, wheel; numbers 1–5; This is a wheel. Wheels go round and round.
Draw your family or friends on the bus. Color the wheels. Point and say.

Language: mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, brother, sister; friend; bus, wheels;
The wheels on the bus go round and round.
Color the faces to show the family members you know. Ask and say. Think and color the stars to show your progress.

**Language:** mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, brother, sister; Where’s your (sister)? Here. This is my (daddy).
Glue a photo or draw and color a picture of your family. Point, ask and say.
Talk about your family. Language: mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, brother, sister.
Where’s your (grandpa)? Here. This is my (sister). I love my (daddy).